In order to clarify taxonomic and phylogenetic relationships among Trichoniscus pusillus (Isopoda, Oniscidea) populations, allozyme variation was studied by means of starch gel electrophoresis. The genetic structure of several populations belonging to different subspecies (diploid bisexual, triploid parthenogenetic; epigean, troglophilic and troglobitic) was assessed by investigating 10 enzymatic systems corresponding to 15 putative loci. F-statistics and clustering analysis indicated a high degree of genetic differentiation, corresponding to low levels of gene flow among populations, both epigean and hypogean, still considered to be conspecific. Estimates of divergence times calculated from genetic distance data suggest that the pattern of differentiation and the colonization of cave environments may be related to the palaeoclimatic change of the Messinian and PIio-Pleistocene glaciations.
Introduction
Trichoniscus pusillus Brandt, 1833 (Isopoda, Oniscidea) is considered to be a polytypic species, widely distributed in the Palaearctic region, whose populations have been arranged in several subspecies. These subspecies may occur at or above the soil surface (epigean), in caves and subterranean passages but not strictly confined to them (troglophilic), or only in caves (obligate cavernicolous, troglobitic). Moreover, they differ reproductively (diploid bisexual vs. triploid parthenogenetic) and show a strong homogeneity for the morphological characters traditionally used in the systematics of this group. On the other hand, they exhibit some variability in adaptive characters related to the colonization of subterranean environments (loss of the eye, body depigmentation, etc.).
The use of conventional subspecies is much debated, even though they are widely employed in the study of geographical variation caused by ecological patterns and/or historical processes. Böhme (1978) has pointed out that the subspecies concept, as defined by Mayr (1975) and generally *Correspondence E-mail: ketmaier@axrmauniromal.it 1997 The Genetical Society of Great Britain. 463 times, genetic polymorphism, phylogeny, Trichoaccepted, is arbitrary and subjective. Thorpe (1987) stressed that most species in natural circumstances may have patterns of geographical variation. As conventional subspecies are not natural categories, their use consequently forces noncategorical variation into categorical classes. Several approaches have been proposed to obtain a more realistic definition of subspecies (Böhme, 1978; Thorpe, 1987) , all based on careful descriptions of morphological, ecological and interfertility parameters. On the other hand, many systematists continue to accept conventional infraspecifIc categories as a useful tool for describing patterns of variation, especially in animals with limited dispersal power and discontinuous distributions. This allows recognition of more or less differentiated populations without demonstrable sexual isolation, especially when the phenotypic differences are less than the average between recognized species in the same genus.
Analysis of the amount of genetic divergence between populations considered to belong to different subspecies should be a way of elucidating patterns of variation and differentiation. The present paper deals with the genetic structure of several natural populations belonging to different subspecies of Trichoniscus pusillus. In addition, a population of Trichoniscus matulicii Verhoeff, 1901, has been assayed to assess levels of genetic divergence among morphologically well-differentiated species in the genus Trichoniscus.
Materials and methods

Study area and collecting sites
Twelve populations (identified by three-letter codes) were analysed (collecting sites are indicated in Fig.  1 ). One population was obtained from Ulbach near Stuttgart (Germany, PUS) and belongs to the nominal subspecies Trichoniscus pusillus pusillus, widespread in central and northern Europe. This is a triploid form (3n = 24) characterized by an obligate apomictic parthenogenesis (Vandel, 1960 Sbordoni et al. (1987) .
The genetic relationships between diploid populations were estimated on the basis of genetic distance (D) values, calculated with Nei's method (1978) applied to the allele frequencies at the 15 common loci. To quantify the amount of genetic differentiation between the diploid populations and the tripbid one, genetic similarity (S) was calculated on the basis of genotype frequencies according to Hedrick's formula (1971) , because it is usually impossible to decide which of two alleles is present in double dose in heterozygous triploids. Genetic relationships among all populations are represented by a dendroThe Genetical Society of Great Britain, Heredity, 79, 463-472. gram plotted with the UPGMA clustering method (Sneath & Sokal, 1973) .
On the basis of the values of Rogers genetic distance (1972) , with the method of outgroup rooting, a tree was drawn to estimate the phylogenetic relationships between populations by means of the distance Wagner procedure (DWP) (Farris, 1972) .
The degree of genetic heterogeneity among all populations of T pusillus was assessed using the 0 index (Weir & Cockerham, 1984) as an estimator of FST. An indirect estimate of gene flow is given by: Wright, 1931) , where N is the effective population size and m is the effective migration rate. Moreover, in order to obtain a Correspondence analysis (Benzecri, 1973 ) was used to examine in detail allele frequency relationships among populations. All the data analysis was performed using programs BIOSYS-1 (no prior pooling of data) (Swofford & Selander, 1981) , FSTAT (Goudet, 1995) and the NTSYS package (Rohlf, 1988) .
Results
The fifteen inferred loci were consistently scored.
Just one locus (No-dh) was monomorphic in all study populations, whereas the remaining 14 (AcphThe Genetical Society of Great Britain, Heredity, 79, 463-472.
1; Acph-2; Aph-i; Aph-2; Est-i; Est-2; Est-3; G6pd; Idh; Ldh; Pep-i; Pep-2; Pgm; Phi) were polymorphic at least in one population. In several cases alternative fixed alleles were found among populations. On the basis of genotype frequency data, the genetic similarity index (S) (Hedrick, 1971) was calculated between all study populations (Table 1) , and the genetic identity and distance indexes (I; D) (Nei, 1978) were employed to quantify genetic relationships among diploid populations (Table 1) (Farris, 1972) , on the basis of Rogers genetic distance (1972) , summarizes the evolutionary relationships (Fig. 3) .
0-values revealed a significant subdivision among all the populations of the T pusillus complex (mean 0 = 0.572, mean Nm = 0.226, The correspondence analysis (Fig. 4) highlights the pattern of genetic divergence described by the UPGMA dendrogram: the MAT and SUJ populations are well differentiated; within the remaining populations axes I and II discriminate the cavernicolous from the epigean ones.
Genetic variability, expressed as observed heterozygosity (H0) ranged from 0.020 (ELB) to 0.237 (PUS) ( Table 4 ). The genotype frequencies for the study populations were often not in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, with a lack of heterozygotes, as indicated by the high significance of F-values (Table  5 ). The total clonal diversity was calculated for PUS, giving an estimate of TCD = 5.263 based on 10 different clones detected electrophoretically.
Discussion
In this study high levels of genetic differentiation were demonstrated among populations still considered to be conspecific. Indeed, according to Thorpe (1983) diversity is caused mostly by heterogeneity between populations. These high levels of genetic differentiation correspond to a substantial homogeneity (except for MAT) of the morphological characters traditionally used in the systematics of this group (mainly male pereiopode VII and pleopode I). On account of its physiological features, the genus Trichoniscus can be considered preadapted to cave life, as documented by the existence of strictly troglobitic populations. Furthermore, most of the epigean populations are confined to litter and soil habitats which, in their ecological characteristics, may be partially comparable with a cave environment. Hence, the constancy of morphological taxonomic characters in genetically well-differentiated populations could result from analogous selective pressures (Jones et a!., 1992). According to Culver (1982) many cavernicolous species, identified on a morphological basis, are species complexes and, to date, there is much experimental evidence of sibling species detected by biochemical markers (Laing et at., 1976; Cobolli Sbordoni et at., 1990) .
Thus, the levels of genetic differentiation found in the studied populations allow us to confirm the higher levels of gene flow among populations than troglobitic ones (Caccone, 1985) , and in fact the most troglobitic population (STR) also shows the lowest values of gene flow.
Our results have revealed a certain degree of genetic differentiation even among the epigean populations belonging to the subspecies T pusillus provisorius. Several studies have demonstrated the importance of dispersal as the main factor contributing to the genetic structure of natural populations (De Matthaeis et al., 1994 , 1995 . Many terrestrial isopods in general, and many Trichoniscidae in particular, are characterized by low vagility (Manicastri & Taiti, 1994) and dispersal may occur only through ecologically suitable areas. Thus, local populations, not connected by gene flow, may undergo processes of genetic differentiation. Insular and cave populations can be treated as units subjected to the same evolutionary forces (bottlenecks, genetic drift, etc.) (Sbordoni et al., 1990 ). In our samples the level of genetic differentiation among continental and insular populations of T pusillus provisorius (mean D = 0.6) is of the same order of magnitude as that found between cave populations recognized as different species, e.g. T baschierii and T apenninicus. Hence, a specific status should be proposed even for these insular taxa. On the other hand, no data are yet available on the level of genetic differentiation among continental populations. Further investigations on a larger number of diploid and triploid continental populations, sampled from a wider area, are planned, in order to define the taxonomic status of these insular populations and to elucidate patterns of genetic relationships.
However, in order to analyse the genetic data from an evolutionary point of view, we have dated the beginning of independent evolution of the insular populations of T pusillus provisorius from the epigean one using Nei's formula (1975) applied to the mean genetic distance calculated for ELL, FRA, ELB, GOR and CAP (D = 0.6). This approach, even if subject to large standard errors, has proved to be useful in dating cladogenetic allopatric events for populations distributed according to an insular model (Sbordoni et al., 1990) , especially for genetic distances <1. The beginning of independent evolution of continental and insular populations should have started about 3 Myr ago; this dating agrees with the palaeogeographical events that affected Corsica and the Tuscan Archipelago, starting with the connection established during the Messinian salinity crisis, about 6 Myr ago. This connection lasted until the beginning of the Pliocene, when a
The Genetical Society of Great Britain, Heredity, 79, 463-472. marine ingression split the non-Apennine part of Tuscany into a large archipelago, including the present Tuscan Archipelago (from 5 to 2 Myr ago) (Ambrosetti et a!., 1979) .
The triploid population (PUS) is genetically more related to ELL. According to Vandel (1960) , T pusillus provisorius is an expanding taxon, which found a refuge area in the Maritime Alps during Plio-Pleistocene glaciations and subsequently (Lokki, 1983) .
In an analogous way it could be assumed that the (Caccone, 1985) . It is likely that the present cave populations retain a certain amount of the ancestral gene pooi and that the present pattern of genetic differentiation has been reached through bottlenecks followed by genetic drift (Barr, 1968) . Thus, the level of gene flow found is the so-called 'historical pattern of gene exchange' (Larson et a!., 1984; Gentile, 1994) , which reflects connections that occurred in the past.
To test the validity of the previously discussed historical reconstruction, we performed a phylogenetic analysis by means of the distance Wagner procedure (Farris, 1972) with the MAT population selected as an outgroup (Fig. 3) . The use of electrophoretic data to estimate phylogenies has been debated (Avise, 1994) ; even so, trees based on genetic distance/similarity matrices have often been used to recognize presumed phylogenetic relationships (Yang et al., 1974; Bullini, 1983) . The possibility of using phylogenetic analysis in biogeographical studies is widely discussed in Forey et al. (1992) ; from this point of view our tree in Fig. 3 seems to support Vandel's hypothesis (1960) stated previously. PUS and ELL were found to be the most primitive populations, whereas the insular and cave populations, which join in two distinct groups, would be the most derived. SUJ is related to the primitive populations (PUS, ELL), which can be explained by the distribution of T sujensis in the Ligurian Apennines, a mountain chain that extends to the Maritime Alps. It is likely that the actual cave T sujensis populations would have stemmed from an ancestral epigean peripheral stock of populations during PlioPleistocene glaciations, as documented for other taxa (Sbordoni, 1982) .
Genetic variability (Hi,) ranges from 0.020 (ELB) to 0.124 (GOR) in the diploid populations. In the cave populations, in particular, polymorphism levels are lower than those previously found in several cave taxa (Sbordoni, 1982) , but are of the same order as the values found in other species of Oniscidea, both epigean and cavernicolous (Beck & Price, 1981; Cobolli Sbordoni et al., 1995) . Thus, the observed levels of enzyme polymorphism could simply reflect a particular taxon-dependent genetic pattern. Moreover, one possible explanation proposed by Beck & Price (1981) to explain the observed heterozygote deficiency in woodlice populations is the existence of a nonrandom mating system (e.g. assortative mating) coupled with limited dispersal ability.
An estimate of intrapopulational variability in the triploid population PUS has been expressed as total clonal diversity, TCD = 5.263; a similar value has been obtained by Jaenike et a!. (1982) strategy to obtain optimal adaptations to heterogeneous environments.
In the PUS population we noticed the presence of a 'fixed heterozygote' pattern that could be explained as a gene duplication at some loci (Est-1, Est-3, Idh). It means that two variants of the same enzyme are present, which could lead to an extension of abiotic parameters under which normal development can take place. Thus, the multiplicity of enzymes provides a good hypothesis to account for the wider distribution of the triploid and tetrapbid forms relative to diploid progenitors (Theisen et a!., 1995) .
